
1. Film production must occur over the weekend of the 2015 OFFline Film Festival. Commencing no 
earlier than Thursday 8th October at 10 am registration. The �nished �lm must be submitted to the 
Festival organisers no later than 5pm on Saturday 10th October 2015. The maximum �lm duration is 10 
minutes, including the opening titles and credits - �lms exceeding this duration will not be considered 
by the judges.

2. The format of the �nished �lm can be the following (with highest possible quality preferred):
.MOV .MP4. See https://vimeo.com/help/compression for full details of preferred settings, quality etc.

3. Insurance for each of the productions will be supplied by the festival. However certain restrictions will 
apply regarding the limits of each production and the precautions each team must take. Each 
�lmmaker/team must make themselves aware of these restrictions prior to commencement of produc-
tion.

4. Footage created by each of the teams may be used by the OFFline Film Festival for promotional 
purposes only.

5. Any activity of or portrayal by each �lmmaking team must not be illegal and/or bring the Festival and 
any of its sponsors and/or associates into disrepute.

6. A jury of three will decide on the winning entry. The jury's decision is �nal. The lead juror shall have 
the casting and deciding vote. Filmmakers must ensure that �lm content is suitable for general screen-
ing to the public. The judges and OFFline organisers reserve the right to make �nal decisions on a �lms 
suitablity to screen at the Shorts Screening event.

7. Teams will compete for prize funds worth €5,000, First prize is a guaranteed slot in the 2016 Galway 
Film Fleadh and €3,500 of post-production studio rental and equipment. Second Prize is €1,000  in 
equipment rental. The deadline, �lm format and submission criteria are concerns only between the 
successful �lmmaker and the Galway Film Fleadh. OFFline Film Festival will not perform the duties of an 
ongoing intermediary between both parties. Studio rental is available Monday to Friday only and must 
be booked at least a month in advance.

8. All entries to the festival may be made available online subsequent to the Festival, subject to OFFline 
Film Festival committee approval and approval from the �lmmaker(s). 

9. The festival reserves the right to contact each individual/team for future Festival promotional 
purposes.

10. There is an entrance fee per team of €199 (incl. 3 nights accommodation in a twin room for two 
people in a four star hotel ). If you choose not take the accomodaton o�er, then a �at fee of €149 will be 
payable at registration. Overseas teams pay a special rate of €99 which includes accommodation listed 
above.

11. The festival reserves the right to amend these conditions up to the commencement of the Festival. 
All applications are subject to OFFline Film Festival committee approval.
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